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Tuesday Afternoon, May 2nd, 1922.

Violin - a-Air for G String ... Bach
         b-Concerto D Minor ... Wieniawski
                  Grace Gwinn

Voice - Vale ... ... ... ... ... Russell
         Doris Campbell

Piano - Humoresque ... ... Rachmaninoff
         Irene Bosworth

Violin - Concerto No. 9 ... de Beriot
         Eugenia Adamus

Voice - O Beaux Reves from
         "Etienne Marcel" ... St. Saens
                  Katherine Beechler

Violin - Hegre Kati ... ... Hubay
         Ruth White

Reading - Pipes of Pan ... ... Cameron
          Alice Neuman

Announcements

Monologue Recital by G. Leroy Hart, "The Message from Mars" Conservatory Hall,
Thursday Evening May 4th, 8:15 P.M.
Graduation Recital to-night 8:15, by Misses Gwinn, Farrell, Hicks, Fellows, and Wilson, Mr. Mitchell.